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Dedalus joins OpenEHR International initiative
Milan, 2022 May 24th – Dedalus Group ("Dedalus"), the leading clinical and
diagnostic software solutions provider in Europe, joins the OpenEHR International
initiative, executing its strategy of openness.
Dedalus creates solutions to support the whole continuum of care, adopting multiple
international standards to accelerate incremental innovation and to rapidly deliver
value to patients, healthcare professionals, healthcare providers and institutions,
and to exploit the power of data securely.
Openness and Co-existence are key in this rapidly evolving healthcare eco-system.
Dedalus embraces all relevant digital health standards and international
communities operating in healthcare such as HL7, IHE, FHIR and today joins the
OpenEHR International initiative.
Dedalus believes that international standards and models will co-exist as they solve
different clinical challenges where the key focus is directed towards empowering clinical
efficiency and effectiveness, at all times.
<<Healthcare is at an inflection point where the speed of responding to evolving care

delivery models requires easier data capture, data persistence, data sharing and
secondary use of data>> comments Michael Dahlweid, MD PhD Chief Product Officer.
Femi Ladega, Chief Digital Officer continues <<At the heart of Dedalus’ platform strategy

there is the principle of openness and a set of principles including open data, open
process, open terminology, open deployment, open apis, open apps, open UI/UX and
open analytics, wrapped around international standards, privacy and confidentiality,
enabling the delivery of the next generation of care in an open, secure and interoperable
eco-system>>.
Dedalus is actively working within the healthcare landscape of multiple actors,
vendors and partner organisations: in this context the decision to join the OpenEHR
International initiative is further confirming the Group’s strategy to advance
semantic and process interoperability, in order to accelerate the next generation of
care delivery.
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Dedalus Group is the leading healthcare and diagnostic software provider in Europe, supporting the digital
transformation of 6300 Healthcare Organisations and 5700 Labs and Diagnostic centres worldwide,
processing its solutions for more than 540 million citizens worldwide. Dedalus supports the whole
continuum of care, offering open standards-based solutions serving each actor of the Healthcare Ecosystem
to provide better care in a healthier planet. Life Flows through our software.
For more information, visit www.dedalus.com

